
 

 

 

 

2015 Mizuno SPVB Youth Classic Parent Guidelines 

Below are some helpful tips, guidelines, and rules for the upcoming Youth Classic. 

 The full playing schedule will be posted on AES and kept up to date through all matches.  

The schedule will be posted no later than Monday, May 26th.  Hopefully it is ready to 

post on Friday, May 22nd. 

 Wristbands will be sold to enter the playing facilities.  Wristbands must be worn in order 

to enter the facility.   Any person not wearing their wristband inside the facility will be 

asked to leave and to re-pay the admission fee to re-enter.  The admission fee is $5.  

Children 12 and under are free.  Seniors (65+) pay $3. 

 Wristbands can be bought each day individually or in a 2-day pack.  The cost of the 2-

day pack is $10.  Purchasing both saves time by not having to stand in line to purchase 

the bands each day. 

 Wristbands are available for purchase both during the event as well as from 5-9pm on 

Friday, May 29th at the Great Lakes Center and Rosemont Sports Dome.  Purchasing 

them the day before saves time on standing in line. 

 There is plenty of FREE parking at all locations. 

 If you are playing at the Rosemont Sports Dome we strongly encourage all teams staying 

at the Marriot to take advantage of the hotel shuttle.  The shuttles will be running from 

6:30am-9:00am; 1:00pm-3:30pm; and 7:30pm-10:00pm.  Door to door service! 

 There are no outside chairs allowed.   

 Outside food is not allowed at any facility; not in the gym or the lobby.  There are 

concession stands with plenty of options at all locations.  Sports drinks and water 

bottles are acceptable for the athletes. 

 Below are the addresses to each facility.  Please note the code in front of each facility; 

this will be how the courts appear on AES. 

o GLC: Great Lakes Center: 579 North Oakhurst Drive, Aurora, IL 60502 

o RSD: Rosemont Sports Dome: 34 Jennie Finch Way, Rosemont, IL 60018  


